
Lemon Bay High School  

Swimming & Diving Team Policies  

Fall 2016 

 
1. Behavior:  Each of us represents Lemon Bay High School, our community, and our family.  The coaches expect you to treat 

everyone with dignity and respect at all times.  Instead of giving you a long, drawn out list of “do’s” and “don’ts” for 

behavior, language, actions and what we tolerate simply remember this:  Treat all people, facilities, and property with dignity 

and respect.  Treat them as you wish to be treated.  

 
2. Illegal Substances:  there is a ZERO TOLERANCE policy for the drinking of alcohol or using illegal substances/narcotics.  

This behavior will not be tolerated in accordance with the county policy. 

 
3. Grades: The state requires that students must have a cumulative GPA of 2.0 in order to participate in a sport. Starting this 

year, there is a new policy in place regarding grades. The details are in the Student Athlete Policies that you were given as 

part of your physical packet. You are required to read and turn in the signature page of these policies to the athletic office. 

You WILL notify us if you are doing poorly in a class IMMEDIATELY!   We will not tolerate poor performance in the 

classroom. Swimming/Diving is not a valid excuse for schoolwork to suffer. One of our team goals this year deals 

specifically with this.  

 
4. Attendance:  You must be on time and present at all practices and meets unless you are absent from school, signed out of 

school sick, or were previously excused from practice by the coach.  Schedule doctor, dentist, work, family, driver’s license, 

and social appointments either before or after practice, on weekends, half-days, or days off.  These appointments are usually 

scheduled weeks in advance.   

 
a. Required Practice:  Practice is scheduled Monday-Saturday.  Mondays will be dryland conditioning at the school 

from 2:10-3:30.  Practice Tuesday thru Friday will be at the pool from 2:45-4:30. Saturday morning practice will be 

from 8:15-9:30am.  Always bring appropriate workout clothing to practices. (See #9) 

 
b. Other Varsity and/or Club Sports:  Swimmers participating in another Varsity or Club sport are expected to attend 

all practices unless otherwise approved by the coaches of each sport. If club practice is scheduled at the same time as 

high school pratice, then that will be determined on a case by case basis. Varsity athletes are expected to pick a 

primary sport and will sign a contract designating this choice and arrangement.  It is your responsibility to inform 

your coaches of any and all changes and to keep up with the team updates.  

 
c. Missing Practice:  Missing practice hurts the swimmer, diver, relay team, and the entire team.  You are required to 

attend all practices unless excused by the coaches. Unexcused absences may and most likely WILL result in not 

swimming in the next meet, not earning a Varsity Letter or being suspended from the team. This will be decided by 

the coaches on a case by case basis.  

 
5. Swim Meets: 

a. Home Meets:  Arrive on time at the proper pool, stretch, and be prepared to swim or dive.  We will tell you the exact 

time that warm-ups begin.    You are required to assist in the set-up and breakdown of the meet.  You will not be 

excused from this and allowed to leave early.  Tell your ride to pick you up after this is done. 

 
b. Away Meets: 

1) Travel Team.  Those swimmers/divers meeting the criteria established by the coaches will travel to away meets.  

This criterion is based on attendance, behavior, attitude, and work ethic. 

2) Buses will be provided to all away meets. You are expected to travel with the team at all times. You must have 

the pre-approval of the coaches and a signature from your parents if you are not returning on the bus after the 

meet.  

 

 

 

 

 



 
6. Parental Involvement:  Parents make or break any organization that involving children.  Our swimming and diving team is 

no exception.  We need your continued assistance in this area. 

 
Volunteers:  We need 18 volunteers to run each home meet.  These positions include 16 timers (2 for each of the eight 

lanes), a starter, 2 people for concession, and 2 people for compiling statistics.  These jobs start 20 minutes before the 

meet and finish when the meet is over.  Please express your interest by signing up on the signature page of this packet. 

For further information contact Dawn Botelho or any willing parent :) 
 

7. Physical Examination, Health Insurance, Physical Packets and Pay to Play  must be on file for each swimmer/diver 

before we can legally allow your athlete to practice or compete.  This protects your child and is mandated by the state of 

Florida.  Also, in order for your child to participate in any competitions, you must submit the Pay to Play money and form to 

the Atheltic Office prior to the first meet. If that is not completed, your child is not eligible to participate.  

 
8. Health and Nutrition.  Please make sure that you wash and dry your ears daily.  This will prevent painful ear infections and 

your absence from practice.  A purchased or home made solution of a couple drops of 30% vinegar or hydrogen peroxide and 

70% rubbing alcohol daily in each ear after practice works effectively as prevention for infection.  If you get an ear infection, 

get to the doctor and get drops and antibiotics ASAP.  They don’t go away on their own!  Please bring a light snack and drink 

for an energy boost and hydration before practice.  A water jug or a diluted sports drink is important to have during practice.  

Swimmers and divers get thirsty during practice. Swimmers also need proper nutrition at home and at school.   Junk food/ 

Soda and a frequent diet of fast foods should not be a part of your daily caloric intake. NO ENERGY DRINKS EVER!!! 

 
9. Attire.  Swimmers/Divers are expected to be properly attired for practice and dryland.  Each day swimmers are required to 

bring a t-shirt, shorts and running shoes. Non-dress code shorts, tank tops and flip-flops are unacceptable.  You will be asked 

to leave and marked as unexcused.  For practice swimmers/divers will wear a competitive swimsuit, goggles and a cap (if 

your hair is longer than shoulder length).  All individuals will be dressed in shorts and shirt when not on deck,no bathing suits 

in parking lot.    

 
10. Goals.  All swimmers and divers will be required to establish short range and season goals after we conduct time trials and 

before our first meet.  We will update these goals periodically during the season.   

 
11. Championship Meets.  Invitational, conference, district, and state championship meets have minimum performance 

standards and number of entries that are allowed.  Some athletes might not attend these meets if they don’t meet these 

requirements, or if they are not one of the four fastest swimmers in these events, or if they can’t legally or physically swim 

these events. 

 
12. Social Media The team has several social media sites that we encourage you to become a part of and follow. Most of the 

information you need will be shared on these sites. Facebook  Lbay swimming: the group is the lbay swim/dive 2016 group. 

Twitter is @lbayswim,  Instagram: lbayswimdive. We also have a remind group, that sends out all updates and information as 

text messages. Join by texting    @k2bdad    to    81010.  These sites have great articles and information for 

swimming..www.swiminfo.com.  www.goswim.com 

 
13. Miscellaneous and Coach Information. 

Coaches will take everything into consideration and will judge infractions on a case by case basis before disciplining 

swimmers. They will treat everyone fairly and with respect.  
 

 

  
Dawn Hall     Julie Goodwin    Jeff Fazler 
Dawn.Hall@yourcharlotteschools.net   DM@coachgoodwin32 or message FB Jeff@fazler.com 
Head Swim Coach    Head Swim Coach   Dive Coach 
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.swiminfo.com/
http://www.goswim.com/
mailto:Dawn.Hall@yourcharlotteschools.net


 

GO MANTAS!!! 

NULLI SECUNDUS 

 

 

SIGNATURE PAGE 

 

 

 

 

SWIMMERS/DIVERS: 
 

I have read and understand the team policies. I realize it is my responsibility to conduct myself in 

accordance with these policies.  
 

SIGNATURE: 
 

 

 

 

PARENTS: 
 

I have read these policies.  I do/do not wish to volunteer at our home meets. 
 

SIGNATURE: ______________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

THIS PAGE DUE TO COACHES BY WEDNESDAY AUGUST 10th. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manta Ray Swimming Excellence 
 

The following time standards are required for individual or relay team to meet the White, Orange, or Blue 

Manta Ray Swimming Excellence standards.  When these goals are met, swimmers will be awarded their 

white, orange, or blue Manta Ray Swimming Excellence t-shirt. The white shirt standards are the minimum 

standards of excellence needed to be a strong dual meet performer.  The orange shirt standards are the 

minimum standards needed to be a strong District or County athlete.  The blue standards are excellence at 

the state level and reflect state meet qualifying times.  Your time must be FASTER than the time listed 

below.  Our goal is to have the team at the Orange level. What is your goal? 

 

Event  Team  White  Orange Blue 
 

200 Medley Relay Girls  2:15  2:12  2:00 

   Boys  2:05  2:00  1:52   

 

200 Free  Girls  2:20  2:12  2:04 

   Boys  2:08  2:02  1:55 

 

200 IM   Girls  2:45  2:30  2:20 

   Boys  2:30  2:20  2:10 

 

50 Free  Girls  :30  :27  :26 

   Boys  :28  :25  :24 

 

100 Butterfly  Girls  1:17  1:13  1:04 

   Boys  1:05  1:01  :58 

 

100 Free  Girls  1:08  1:04  :59 

   Boys  :59  :56  :53 

 

500 Free  Girls  6:15  5:45  5:15 

   Boys  6:00  5:30  5:00 



 

200 Free Relay Girls  2:00  1:52  1:47 

   Boys  1:55  1:50  1:45  

 

100 Backstroke Girls  1:17  1:10  1:05 

   Boys  1:15  1:09  1:02 

 

100 Breaststroke Girls  1:26  1:19  1:15 

   Boys  1:20  1:16  1:12 

 

400 Free Relay Girls  4:15  4:05  3:55 

   Boys  3:48  3:44  3:38 


